Petrucho (suitor to Katherine)

Katherine
(elder daughter)

Merchant
(Widow)

Widow

Tranio
(Hired by Tranio
disguised as Vicentio
to prove Lucentio's
love for Bianca)

Baptista
(father of Katherine & Bianca)

Bianca
(younger daughter)

Lucentio
(suitors to Bianca)

Tranio
(disguised as Lucentio
to get Baptista's approval
for marriage)

Lucentio
(disguised as Cambio, an
inglish teacher)

Vicentio
(father of Lucentio)

Bondello
(Lucentio's servant)

Curtis
(Petrucho's servant)

Gremio
(suitors to Bianca)

old, mean, untrustworthy
guy, persuade Baptista to let Bianca
marry him

Michael
(disguised as Licio, a
music teacher to be near Bianca)

Nicholas
(Petrucho's servant)

Phillip
(Petrucho's servant)

Peter
(Petrucho's servant)

Joseph
(Petrucho's servant)

Baptista, first sight

Pretty, sweet, manlier

Pretty, sweet, manlier

Pretty, sweet, manlier

Pretty, sweet, manlier

Pretty, sweet, manlier